Retirement From Practice

WHAT DOES IT MEAN WHEN I RETIRE?
You may be entering retirement, but your projects keep working. Because the liability for any
completed project remains, despite closing your practice, retiring from practice or switching to
another ﬁrm, Pro-Demnity may provide continuing coverage, through Retirement from Practice
insurance so that you don’t ﬁnd yourself or your family at risk, which the last thing you want to
worry about at this stage.
This solution is unique to Pro-Demnity and protects architects in three speciﬁc situations:
1. For a retiring architect, this allows you to eﬀectively manage ﬁnancial risk in your estate
planning knowing that potential claims associated with the work you did when still
practicing are covered. Should you pass away, it will also protect your estate from claims for
up to six years after your death.
2. If you decide to close or merge your practice but continue to work as an employee at
another ﬁrm, it protects you from potential claims associated with the work you did when
you owned your own practice.
3. If you decide to close a practice and work in an unrelated ﬁeld – you would be covered for
previous work as a Holder of a Certiﬁcate of Practice.
This coverage is applicable to all current and former OAA members. The only requirements are
that you participated in the Indemnity Plan or have had Annual Practice Insurance with ProDemnity for a minimum of two years and paid all the premiums, levies, deductibles and taxes
during that time. For those current or former OAA members who retired prior to January 1, 2003,
the Pro-Demnity Retirement from Practice Program replaces similar coverage previously oﬀered
through the OAA Indemnity plan.

WHEN DOES IT APPLY?
This coverage starts once you have surrendered your certiﬁcate of practice. At that point, ProDemnity will automatically provide continued professional liability coverage at no cost to you
except for payment of the deductibles should a claim arise.

WHAT DOES IT COVER?
This insurance covers potential claims associated with the work you did when still practicing. It will
also protect your estate for up to six years from claims should you pass away. The coverage limits
are as follows:
Claim Limit (total value of any one claim):

$250,000

Aggregate Limit (total value of all claims):

$500,000

Deductible:

$1,000 (each and every claim)

Premium:

$nil

Keep in mind that defence costs are in addition to the above limits for damages.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Depending on your circumstances, this coverage comes into eﬀect automatically from the
moment you surrender your Certiﬁcate of Practice and your Annual Practice Insurance expires (the
annual practice insurance cannot be cancelled mid-term). There is no premium, and the only cost
obligation is to pay the deducible should a claim arise.
Recommended Reads:
Architects can retire from practice
Retirement from Practice Important Information (see below)
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Policy Wordings, Endorsements and Extensions

Disclaimer:
The contents of this PDF are derived from a website and oﬀer information for general purposes
only. The material presented does not establish, report or create the standard of care for Ontario
architects. The information is by necessity generalized and an abridged account of the matters
described. It should in no way be construed as legal or insurance advice and should not be relied
on as such. Readers are cautioned to refer speciﬁc questions to their own lawyer or professional
advisors. Eﬀorts have been made to assure accuracy of any referenced material at time of
publication; however, no reliance may be placed on such references. Readers must carry out their
own due diligence. Professional Liability Insurance provides valuable coverages and beneﬁts
however does not cover everything. Please refer to the Policy wordings for speciﬁc coverages,
beneﬁts, exclusions and limitations. This PDF should not be reproduced in whole or in part in any
form or by any means without written permission of Pro-Demnity Insurance Company. Please
contact mail@prodemnity.com.

